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7opping the Dome

A Schoble Hat at $5.00
It's a new shape-a new value standard. Come, don't

turn this down -without iat least a look, for when they4
are gone your only chance of getting one will be in a

check room-by mistake.

Nobody Loves a Fat Man
Is a world-wide saying, but an unproven fact. We

are for you, Big Boys. Our clothing department con-
tairis suits that-will cause your-friends to refer to you
as being Gracefully Stout. The materials are all
wool and the patterns are not talk-i-tive. The prices

11..'ll not deflate your purse--.only $29-50.

e Underw&r Bargains
Whave them-why hunt them? Think of the best of

knit .shirts and ,drawers-standard quality-first- grade
at75c, each. All sizes, be you.stout or slim we can give
youa omfortable fit
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Bun Says
A girl may wear arbtA' begelashes, but. the winks

still come natural.

The man of the hour isde..one whose wife told.him
to wait a minute

A man may have just backbone as a woman,

bpt not as much of itsh.* -

A girl knows when a ready to propose,
by the engagement ring

When a Ay lights on c tel whether
it .is sitting or standing wtha bee.

Manicure Own's $1,200 Thats, what
we call holding hands to

The best.argument for i is the girls who
advocate longer ones.- -.,

You've got one guess a woman would
choose, a halo or a
A man onceeected sew, bake and

brew. Now if she dreIs and kisses him
convincingly he is.satisfe

tore You H1 uch Ab

EXECUTORS' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby, given that all

ersons indebted to the estatt of

~enry A Geillard, deceased, are i'e-
uired to make payment, and all
2rsons holding claims agaist said
tate are required to present them
uly verified to the undersigaed.

W. D. DOUGLAS,
J. J. OBEAR,B e

Executors.

IANTED-Milk customers. Daily -The nOW iH
delivery. Any quantity. Address
A. Hugh Park, Route 1. phone Co. an:

9-31-pd.
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adt~yaam ti..d h til this servi<
r.Iwaamota.Itriedl

Oeter Stl idn'tget ayre~f. all complaini
couldn't eat, and slept poorly. I
lieve if I hadn't heard of and takes
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her nelghborerW innsb
*Ibegpa to eatand ulep began to
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md strong. I haven't had any tra-
Le since ... I eure ca testity to the
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dnu there is abetter tonio mads
id I beneve i aved my life.'
lor over 40 years, thousands etwtea have used Cardulaoi uf.y
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When Peggy Paige designed this pretty frock of Poiret
Twill she developed an extremely smart frock that will
give the wearer world's of service. It has simulated
pockets, eimbroidered and tasseled -in inavy and white,
rows of navy.and white braid form the trimming of the
circular skirt. The modified sailor collar gives it a very
chib finish.

The price is only $39.75.
lots of Other Smart Frocks to Select from

at $10 to $55
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tter Service
ianagement of the Winns14 Tele-
riounce that beginning Monday they

rce of operators. Because these op-

iot personally acquainted here, we

by Number
rovements in the service will be

dly as possible, and we solicit your

in making them. We want to ex-

ice, and ask your consideration un-

~e can be improve d .Please report

;s to the manager.

nro Telephone Exchangre


